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Space, the final frontier...These are the adventures of the USS Sharikahr in her continuing mission to bring peace where conflicts may arise, to explore new worlds untouched by the eyes of men, and to brave the darkness of the last vast, unknown.
Starbase 124 shines bright in the starry sky, her light second only to the bright white star it orbits around.
The Agincourt has just been placed in a dry dock, with a long refit scheduled for her and the whole crew is about to be transferred to a rehabilitation facility, where they will heal their minds from the ninety years of horror they lived, and, if they want, they will get trained again for new mission in this new century.
As always in Starfleet, things move fast; some crewmembers have been reassigned to new ships in new fleet, and new faces are coming aboard. It is a time to rest and a time to learn how to work together. A new mission is about to begin and Captain Adrel will need all of her crew's abilities to succeed once again.
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=/\= /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = Begin Mission = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =/\= /\ = /\ =/\= /\ = /\
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
::sitting on the Bridge looking happy and very relaxed::
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
::In his quarters, getting settled in.::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::steps out of the TL carrying a teddy bear with a ribbon wrapped around it and a box of chocolates in one hand. A slightly embarrassed look on his face::
Amb_Envoy_Savar says:
@:: sitting in a cafe aboard Starbase 124, watching the crowd ::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: At her station, preparing a manifest list for her department and preparing for uploads.::
Host FCO_Ens_Polo says:
XO: Ma'am, Starbase 124 just cleared us for docking.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::walks over to the XO:: XO: Boss these are for you and the young fella ::holds the gifts out::
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
FCO: Then my all means guide us in Cadet.
Amb_Envoy_Savar says:
<OPS_Lt_Varn> :: Sitting at the operations console, thinking about where Davis might be headed, and when he might hear from her again ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
CTO: Oh thank you Lt. I'm sure he'll love it.
Host FCO_Ens_Polo says:
<MO_Johnson> *XO*: Ma'am, Captain Adrel just checked in. One of the usual headaches. She says ship is yours.
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
::Finishes hanging up his Bat'leth.:: Self: Now, to the bridge.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::nods, turning several shades of red and moves to tactical::
Host FCO_Ens_Polo says:
::pushes a few buttons on the helm:: XO: Aye Ma'am.
CNS_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@::Looks at the time:: Self: Only a bit of freedom left to spend.  ::Wonders around the promenade::
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
*MO*: Understood, tell her to get well soon ::places the gifts by her chair and smiles at the CTO::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: completing the request, uploads it on a PADD and steps away from her station toward Rodos.::
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
::Slides his Baldric Sash on over his uniform and heads out of his quarters to the nearest Turbo lift.::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Hands the PADD to her for final approval::  XO: Commander...
Action: with a loud clang sounding throughout the ship, the Sharikahr docks at starbase 124. Umbilicals are connected and the ship begins to take power from the station.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
XO: Security teams have been posted , weapons have been stood down
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
::takes the PADD:: CSO: Thank you. ::looks it over and approves it then hands it back::
Host FCO_Ens_Polo says:
XO: Ship docked. Ma'am. What are your orders?
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
CTO: Excellent Lieutenant.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Takes the PADD back:: XO: Will the crew have some time at the station before we head out?
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
::Steps out of the Turbo lift onto the bridge, holding the PADD with his orders.::
CNS_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@::Feels the need for coffee, and wonders into a cafe::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
XO: We are now tied into the stations security grid
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
FCO: Please check to see if the crew members we will be taking aboard are on the station.
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
::Walks over to the XO and waits to be acknowledged.::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::makes sure security officers are posted at the docking ports::
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
CSO: Yes Lt, we will have some time to spend here, the ship needs some repairs and we must collect information about our next mission.
Host FCO_Ens_Polo says:
XO: Sure ma'am. ::runs a query in the station's computer::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
XO: With your permission, I will let my staff know.
Amb_Envoy_Savar says:
@:: Glances over as another officer enters the cafe, and recognizes the face from the dossier of the Sharikahr he skimmed ::
CNS_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@:: Goes to make her order::Whispers: What to get, what to get...
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
::acknowledges the CTO by nodding her head before turning to the new arrival:: CEO: I assume you are Ensign Korax, our new CEO.
Host FCO_Ens_Polo says:
XO: Counselor Savar is on the station and so is Commander Tiernan. Ensign Korax joined us with the shuttle that brought Logan away. ::sighs::
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
CSO: You may inform your staff Lieutenant.
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
XO: That is correct, Ma'am. ::Holds out the PADD with his orders.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
FCO: Thank you, please communicate with them and tell them they may report aboard anytime.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: With a nod steps away and forwards the prepared roster.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
::takes the PADD and looks it over:: CEO: Everything appears to be in order Ensign. I will need you to draw up a repair schedule for the ship immediately. We maintained some damage during our last mission.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::watches the CSO turn and a glint appears in his eye::
Host FCO_Ens_Polo says:
::nods:: COM: CNS/AMB: Commander, Ambassador, Commander Rodos would like you to come aboard the Sharikahr at your convenience. We are located at dock 4.
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
CEO: I already have crews working on it, Ma'am. I could see the damage as I docked.
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
::smiles to herself knowing she will have a couple of extra days with Donavin::
Amb_Envoy_Savar says:
@:: Ah, the communication :: COM: Sharikahr: Understood.
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
CEO: Excellent Ensign! You will be a fine addition to our family here.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: With that completed she begins the standard downloads and updates.::
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
::Does not react to the comment.::
CNS_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@::Sighs and slumps her shoulders:: Self: that was fast
Host FCO_Ens_Polo says:
::grins:: XO: They understand.
CNS_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@::Hits her commbadge:: Com: Sharikahr: On my way
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
FCO: Thank you Cadet.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::begins reviewing the security reports from the station, humming as he works::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: bearing humming, lifts a brow and turns to locate its source.  The other brow lifts as her eyes settle on Wall.::
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
::Stands tall, waiting to be excused.::
Amb_Envoy_Savar says:
@:: Stands from his seat, and moves to intercept the Sharikahr's Counselor, stepping alongside her ::  CNS: Hello, Commander.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
Self: Now that’s interesting
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
::realizes she hasn't dismissed the CEO:: CEO:  Oh I'm sorry, you are excused Ens.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: With a slight shake of her head and humor glinting in her eyes, she turns back to finish.::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::makes a note of the report and makes a point to look further into it::
Host FCO_Ens_Polo says:
::looks embarrassed:: Self: The XO must still be with her head in the bedroom, I got promoted!
CNS_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@::Gets her drink and turns:: Ambassador: Hello...do I know you? ::Picks her bag up, and places the strap over her shoulder::
Amb_Envoy_Savar says:
@CNS: Doubtful.  But you will.  My name is Savar, and I will be acting as the diplomatic liaison officer aboard the USS Sharikahr.
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
::Nods, and steps away from the XO and takes his station.::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
XO: Downloads and updates are in process.  I will be down around the labs if I am needed.
Host FCO_Ens_Polo says:
XO:: With your permission ma'am I would go to the shuttle bay to give a check up to the shuttle. Will we receive a leave schedule?
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::turns to the FCO:: FCO: I understand your brother made Captain
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
::Begins checking Maintenance progress::
CNS_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@ Savar: Ahh ok, good to meet you.  I'll be acting as the new CNS. Nice to meet you.  I guess we need to head over.  Have you been aboard before?
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
CSO: Thank Lt. FCO: You may, I will transmit the schedule to you and I'm sorry I just noticed your pip, I was unaware of your promotion to Ensign.
Host FCO_Ens_Polo says:
CTO: Yes, amazing...isn't it? Where is Starfleet going these days? ::winks::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: With a nod, secures her station and heads for the lift.::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
FCO: Pass my congratulations to him next time you speak, and tell him he still owes me a cigar
Amb_Envoy_Savar says:
@CNS: No.  "Acting"?  You will not be the Counselor?
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
::Stands at his station, waiting.::
Host FCO_Ens_Polo says:
XO: No problem ma'am. You have very good reasons not to notice. ::winks again::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Stopping by the daycare, she picks up Shá.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
::smiles:: Self: Should have known you can't keep a secret on a ship this small.
Host FCO_Ens_Polo says:
CTO: Sure I will, but knowing him he will haggle to death about it, you better come get it from me. I know how to make him pay me back. ::grins::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::smiles at the FCO::
CNS_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@Savar: I'm sorry, yes, I will be the counselor, but I secretly have my eyes on the CMO position, long story.  :: Smiles and starts walking towards the port::
Amb_Envoy_Savar says:
@:: Tries not to raise an eyebrow :: CNS: It can hardly be a secret if you tell people.
Host FCO_Ens_Polo says:
::leaves the bridge::
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
CEO: Have you been settling in well?
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
::Ponders reporting for his physical in sickbay.::
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
XO: Yes, Ma'am. I am unpacked already.
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
CEO: Good to hear
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::stands and prepares to leave the bridge:: XO: Ma'am with your permission I have a dinner date with a very special lady
CNS_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@Savar: It is if you are the only on that knows.  Another not so secret it I am extremely blunt, and to the point. Just a warning.
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
XO: Should I report to sickbay for my Physical Examination?
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: With Shá walking seriously beside her, they head into the main laboratory.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
CTO: I believe we can do without you for a bit Lt. Have a good time.
Host Capt_Nascimiento says:
<Duty_Ops>: XO: Captain Nascimiento, the Starbase's CO is hailing us.
Amb_Envoy_Savar says:
@:: nods and does not say anything ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
CEO: That would be fine
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
::Exits into the Turbo lift promptly.::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
XO: Thank you ma`am, have a good evening and give Donavin a hug for me
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::turns and heads for the TL::
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
CTO: I will
CNS_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@::Keeps walking:: Savar: so you are a stereotypical Vulcan?
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
OPS: Please answer the CO's hail.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
Sha´: Please remember the lab rules.  I need to check on a few experiments.
Amb_Envoy_Savar says:
<OPS_Lt_Varn> XO: Sure thing, fake Captain.  :: Leans forward and opens the channel two-way ::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::stops mid stride and turns to the XO:: XO: Just one thing before I go, there are reports of renegade Cardassian forces along our assigned patrol route
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Leaving her son at the table that has been set up just for him, she waits for him to take his seat and begin manipulating the newest toys she has placed there.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
CTO: Thank you, when you get back please design a few extra security measures for that.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
XO: Aye boss
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
::Steps out of the Turbo lift and quickly enters sickbay.:: MO Johnson: I am reporting for my Physical Examination.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::enters the TL and tells it where to go::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Turns and heads over to one of the many ongoing experiments.  There she picks up a PADD and begins to update observations.::
Host Capt_Nascimiento says:
<MO Johnson> CEO: Oh I will assign Nurse Roberts to that. This is a first a Klingon showing up in sickbay with no one pushing him in.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::shifts nervously as it comes to a stop and he exits::
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
COM: Nascimiento: What can I do for you sir
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
<Shá> CSO: Shíma, can I have a companion?
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
MO Johnson: Or the first time one didn't have to be carried in, I'm sure.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Stills:: Shá: A what?
Host Capt_Nascimiento says:
COM: XO: Commander, at your earliest convenience I would like to brief Captain Adrel and Counselor Savar about your new missions. Would you please relay this to them?
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
COM: Nascimiento: I will do that ASAP sir.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::walks towards the main lab, softly whistling "walk the line":
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
<Shá> CSO: A companion, like Uncle Adam has.
Amb_Envoy_Savar says:
@CNS: I believe that the answer to that would be 'no'.  People are rarely the stereotypes they are made out to be.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Quietly and efficiently, she finishes her notes before turning around to give her son her full attention.:: Shá: Why?
Host Capt_Nascimiento says:
<Johnson>::laughs:: CEO: And with a sense of humor. Oh rarest among Klingons, wait a few seconds on that biobed. and I will send Nurse Roberts to make a quick check up.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Watches as her son simply shrugs his shoulders, a new affectation he has picked up lately.::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::enters the main lab:: CSO: Good evening Sin, you’re looking lovely tonight. Sha
Host Capt_Nascimiento says:
COM: XO: Thank you. Enjoy your stay. Nascimiento out.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
Shá:  If that is your answer, then mine would have to be, no.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
<Shá> CSO: Why?
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
MO Johnson: choSuvchugh 'oy'lIj Daghur neH! ::Gets up on the bio bed.::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
Shá: You know the answer to that question.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Looks over at Adam and nods a greeting.::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
<Shá> CTO: Can I have a companion?
CNS_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@Savar: So what makes you different? You know me, I’ll assume you've read my file, not very fair since I know nothing about you.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Looks at her son with both surprise and annoyance.::  Shá: The answer is still, no.
Amb_Envoy_Savar says:
@CNS: Different?  The difference is that a stereotype is a hurtful generalization, and I am an actual person.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::notes Sin`s body language::
Action: a petite but stunning nurse shows up with a medical tricorder:: 
Host Capt_Nascimiento says:
CEO: so I guess you are new on this ship. OK sit down and I will check up all those redundant organs of yours.
CSO_LT_So`tsoh says:
CTO: my apologies.
CTO_LTJG_Wall says:
Sha: what did shima say?
CTO_LTJG_Wall says:
::looks at Sha:: Sha: If it is ok with Shima
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
::Stares at the woman ferally as he sits down::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
Sha: You understands the responsibilities that come with pet?
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
*MO*: When the CO is up to it, could you inform her that the Starbase’s CO would like to brief her.
CNS_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@Savar: You didn't say anything about reading my file.  Diplomat or not, but why did you need to see mine? Is that not an invasion of privacy?
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Motions for her son to turn back around and shakes her head::
Amb_Envoy_Savar says:
@CNS: I skimmed the publically available Starfleet files on the entire crew.  It is not a privacy issue, but a preparation.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
CTO: He has no reason for a companion... least none he is willing to share.  :: Firmly and clearly for her son.::  Nor should he be asking such things of another, especially when I have already told him no.
Host Capt_Nascimiento says:
<Nurse_Roberts>::runs a few scans:: CEO: You seem fine, any allergies or illness you have to report? Something not in your file already?
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::watches Sin`s shake, and looks softly at the boy::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
<Shá> :: Looks from one to the other and then turns around to simply stare at the toys.::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
CSO: It would be a good way to teach him responsibility
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
Nurse Roberts: Nothing.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: A look flashes in her eyes as she glances at the CTO.  She then turns toward another experiment, silent for now.::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
CSO: Sin , how about I let him mind Isis for a while till you are satisfied he can look after another
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::comes to stand beside SIN::
CNS_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@ Savar: I hope I don't come off the wrong way, I
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Picking up the PADD, begins the next set of observations.::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
CSO: Is what you’re working on important, or can it wait?
CNS_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@ Savar: I hope I don't come off the wrong way, I'm having a long, evil week of transport
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
*Savar*: Envoy, I have had a communication from the Starbase's CO.
Host Capt_Nascimiento says:
<nurse Roberts> CEO: You are as healthy as a young Klingon may be. Try to stay this way and not get hurt.
Amb_Envoy_Savar says:
@CNS: You have further to go?
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
CTO: I need to complete the observations of this and at least one other experiment. The others could wait.  How can I be of assistance?
Amb_Envoy_Savar says:
@CNS: Excuse me.  *XO*: You have?
CNS_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@Savar: Just with you over to the ship
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
CSO: You, I and Sha are going to the station for dinner.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
CSO: I found a place that makes a killer chocolate milkshake
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Stills a moment then continues noting the current observations.::  CTO: We are?
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
Nurse Roberts: QamuIs Heg qaq law' lorvIs yInqaq puS! Which means, Better to die on your feet than live on your knees. I will perform my duties no matter the cost.
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
*Savar*: Yes, he would like to brief you and Captain Adrel on our new mission. She is under the weather at the moment, but you will need to meet with her and then with him.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
CSO: Yes , when you are ready of course
Amb_Envoy_Savar says:
@*XO*: Understood.  I will make myself available.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Reaches out to make a few adjustments and then noting the changes, she puts the PADD down and moves toward the next one.::
Host Enrico says:
<Nurse_Roberts>::shakes her head:: CEO: I am sure you will. Well you can go Ensign. Dismissed. ::mutters to self something about Klingons::
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
*Savar*: Thank you Envoy. Rodos out.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::turns to see Sha occupied with his toys and moves to sit down beside him::
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
Nurse Roberts: Good day.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Pauses picking up the next PADD and glances over at Shá.::
CNS_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@::Grumbles and walks onto the Shari::
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
::Hops off of the bio bed and leaves sickbay.::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
<Shá> :: Does not look up, but continues staring at the table.::
Amb_Envoy_Savar says:
@CNS: I'm not even aboard, and my work has begun.  :: nods slightly as they approach the crossover bridge to the ship ::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
Sha: how has your day been?
Host Enrico says:
<Nurse_Roberts>:::nods and moves to another bio bed::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
CTO: I believe there is nothing wrong with a... milkshake. :: A touch of humor enters her voice::  Especially with Commander Cartwright no longer around.
Host Enrico says:
<Security Guard>AMB/CNS: Halt!
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
Self: Only the psych evaluation left. I wonder if the Counselor is in? The sooner this stuff is over, the better.
CNS_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@::Halts and takes out her orders::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::smiles at the thought of Logan and his milkshakes::
Amb_Envoy_Savar says:
@:: Does not halt, but stops walking ::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Picks up the PADD and begins to note the next observations, pausing a moment as she considers a notation that is not quite as it should be.::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
Sha: Why the glum look?
Host Enrico says:
<Sec_Guard>: CNS: I am sorry to bother you, ma'am, but I need to check your credentials.
<Sec_Guard>AMB: Same thing for you Captain. I am sorry, CTO's orders.
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
<Shá> CTO: Shíma is annoyed with me and I got you into trouble to... :: reaches to pick up one of the puzzles.::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::smiles at Sha:: Sha: You didn’t get me in trouble, and when it comes to females we are always in trouble
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
::Stops at the Counselor's office to find it closed.::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
<Shá> :: Turns a confused look up at the man.::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Listens but says nothing as she continues.::
Amb_Envoy_Savar says:
@:: Watches the guard curiously ::  Sec: I am not a Captain.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
Sha: She just needs to know that you are ready to look after a pet
CNS_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
:Hands over her orders/papers and points to her pips.:: Sec: want anything else?
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
Sha: it is a great responsibility
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
::Growls as he decides to head back to the bridge.:: Self: Can never get the meaningless junk out of the way in one day.
Amb_Envoy_Savar says:
@:: produces a PADD from somewhere and presents it ::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
<Shá> CTO: She asked me why I wanted one.  ::returns to the puzzle and quickly has it completed.::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Glances up to note Shá far surpassed completing the puzzle time wise.  She makes a mental note to add to his file later.::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
Sha: That’s a relevant question. Shima just wants to know that the reasons you’d like one are the right reasons. Does that make sense?
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
<Shá> :: shrugs his shoulders.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
::smiles as she gets a message from her quarters, saying that dinner will be on the table when she is done with her shift::
Host Enrico says:
<Sec_Guard>:: takes both PADD's and checks them, cross referencing them with her own :: CNS/AMB: All seems ok. Welcome aboard the Sharikahr. ::moves to one side::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Makes a note that this experiment is at an end and needs to be redone, believing it to have been contaminated.::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
::places his arm around Sha`s shoulders::
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
::Enters the Bridge and takes his station again.::
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
Sha: Are you disappointed?
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
<Shá> :: Stiffens, holding very still.::
CNS_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
::Walks past the guard:: Savar: What a little man that was.  ::Rolls eyes::
CEO_Ens_Korax says:
::Schedules an appointment with the Counselor.::
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Reaching over to disconnect the experiment, she quietly calls out.::  Shá/CTO: I am almost finished, if you are ready to go.
CTO_LtJg_Wall says:
CSO: yes
CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Completing this final task, walks over to join the two, looking down upon them both, quietly observing.::
=/\= /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = End Mission = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =/\= /\ = /\ =/\= /\ = /\

